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EIC Investor Day

Agenda
Date:

4 April 2019

Venue:

Berlaymont Building, Le Berlaymont, Rue de la Loi 200, 1049 Bruxelles

Host:

European Commission

9:00

Registration
Berlaymont Building, Le Berlaymont, Rue de la Loi 200, 1049 Bruxelles

9:30

European Commission
Welcome by Mr. Carlos Moedas, European Commissioner for Research, Science and Innovation
Announcement of short listed candidates for the EU Prize for Women Innovators 2019

10:00

European Commission
Welcome speech by S.E. Mrs Luminiţa Odobescu, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary,
Permanent Representative of Romania to the European Union

10:15

European Investment Bank
EIB presentation of results of the study on gender gap on research and innovation – Ms Shiva Dustar
(Head of Division, Innovation Finance Advisory, EIB Finance Advisory

10:30

Panel discussion „How to overcome financial obstacles on the way to success“
- Ms Petra Wadström, CEO of SOLVATTEN, EU Prize for Women Innovators 2017
- Ms Gitte Pedersen, CEO and founder of Genomic Expression
- Ms Sofie Quidenus-Wahlforss, CEO & Founder of omni:us
- Corinne Versini, CEO of Genes‘Ink
- Moderator: Ms Luisa Prista, Head of Department EASME

11:30

Coffee Break / Networking

11:45

Panel “Why should investors carefully look at companies led by women?”
- Ms Kinga Stanislawska, Founder of Experior Venture Fund
- Mr Ron Margalit, Founding Partner Venture Kinetics (tbc)
- Ms Victoria Hernandez, Lead investor, Rising Tide
- Ms Rafaele Tordjman, General Partner of Jeito, Founder of WITH
- Moderator: Mr Jean-David Malo, Director RG RTD

12:45

Lunch Break / Networking

13:45

Pitching session 1

15:00

Coffee Break / Networking

Bunt Planet
Omnius
Insikt
Gleechi
Genes‘Ink
Raccoon Technologies

Life Length
EyeControl
Noraker
Biotrem
Cellix
Genomic Expression

15:30

Pitching session 2

16:30

Award ceremony
(Award for the winner of each pitching session)
Mr Julien Guerrier Director EASME

17:00

Closing remarks

17:30

Networking Cocktail

18:30

End
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what is the

E I C p il ot?
The European Innovation Council pilot supports top-class innovators, entrepreneurs,
small companies and scientists with bright ideas and the ambition to scale up
internationally. It brings together the parts of Horizon 2020 that provide funding,
advice and networking opportunities for those at cutting edge of innovation.
The EIC pilot is an initiative of the European Commission that proposes substantial funding and
competitive offerings for innovators regarding access to finance, coaching, and other means of
support. The EIC pilot consists of four support programmes including the SME Instrument, FastTrack to Innovation (FTI), Future and Emerging Technologies Open (FET-Open), and the Horizon
Prizes.

4

years of the
programmes

3

55k

applications

400

4000

coaches deployed

SMEs supported

€2b

in funding

some of our measures of

s u ccess

Accelerated growth of SMEs

Access to Capital

A year down the line, funded companies
experience on average:

118%

increase in
turn-over

158%

increase in
employment

“This prestigious grant gave us a valuable
recognition that played a major role in
our IPO. It strengthened our credibility
in front of investors and customers and
helped us run a number of projects in
order to reach full scale production.”
Anders Lundström, CEO Svenska Aerogel
Funding

€ 1 million

*EIC SME Instrument Impact Report 2018

Sector diversification
Industry sectors where funded companies attract more investments than average
6
4
2
m€

construction

home

robotics

analytics

marketing

Average investment in EIC SME Instrument funded companies

developer
tools

directory

sports

publisher
tools

Average investment in the industry
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Altratech
Ireland | www.altratech.com

Tara Dalton
CEO

Moira McCarthy
R&D Manager

Rapid viral detection by anyone anywhere in the world: AltraTech’s portable
battery operated RNA quantification kit is a disruptive step forward in addressing
the major unmet health need identified by WHO & E-CDC, of decentralising
viral health monitoring, out of hospitals, into clinics, into communities, and
ultimately into the home. This 40-minute in-situ test will radically change
the accessibility of high-content viral genetic data, facilitating devolved
healthcare and greater wellbeing.

Unique Selling Point

Portable, battery-operated. CLIA-waiver, simple
operation. Enzyme free. No sample-prep. No reagents,
dry-ice shipping, or refrigeration. Encrypted wireless
upload to cloud health databases. Fully synthetic.
Novel integrtion of nanobiotechnology, chemistry, and
semiconductors. 4 patents granted, 4 pending.

Key Clients

WHO, CDC, & health bodies will benefit in fight against
infectious diseases. First-responders in rapid pandemic
crisis monitoring. Clinicians everywhere in monitoring
patient viral health & wellness.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Strategic investors, Corporate
venture capital.

Target Investment Ticket
3,000,000 - 4,999,999€
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Aromic
Spain | www.aromics.es

Carme Plasencia
CEO & Co-founder

Aromics is a development stage biotech company founded in 2005, with
facility at the Science Park of Barcelona, focused on the development of
novel therapies for the treatment of cancer.

Unique Selling Point

We are developing a family of Novel Chemical Entities
protected under granted patents with a pioneering
mechanism of action: binding RNA and silencing aberrant
proteins overexpressed in cancer. First lead advancing
to clinics is NAX035, a drug devoted to treat malignant
mesothelioma, a rare and aggressive cancer linked to
asbestos exposure.

Key Clients

Large pharmaceutical and biotech companies working
in oncology area.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Private equity, Strategic investors,
Corporate venture capital, Family offices/High Networth
individuals, Corporate investors.

Target Investment Ticket
5,000,000 - 9,999,999€
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Biohope
Spain | www.biohope.eu

Isabel Portero Sánchez
Founder & Director

Biohope is a R&D company dedicated to the development of precision
medicine IVD tools for chronic inflammatory conditions. Our lead product
Immunobiogram® is a novel, patented in vitro diagnostic device which
allows for optimizing immunosuppressive therapy and consequently
reducing the rate of Transplant Rejection (TR). An initial national clinical
study in kidney TR has demonstrated the utility of Immunobiogram®
and a confirmatory international study is to be concluded in 2Q 2019.
In addition to its use for TR, the technology can be used for Rheumatoid
Arthritis (RA), for which a clinical study has been initiated in 2018.

Unique Selling Point

Our lead product, Immunobiogram©®, is the only In
Vitro Diagnostic test allowing the selection of the
optimal immunosuppressive therapy (combination
of drugs / dosage) for each patient at a specific
point in time to optimize therapy in patients with
kidney transplantation and rheumatoid arthritis
IMMUNOBIOGRAM© combines a biotechnological KIT
and a software for data interpretation and to elaborate
reports. There is no other product providing similar
information.

Key Clients

Biohope focuses on R&D, production will be externalized
and commercialization will be thorough licensing
agreements. Our key clients will be Pharmaceutical
Companies, Med Tech Companies, and Clinical Labs.

Investor Type

Strategic investors, Corporate venture capital, Family
offices/High Networth individuals, Corporate investors.
8

Target Investment Ticket
1,000,000 - 2,999,999€

EUROPEAN INNOVATION COUNCIL eic BETA

Biotrem
Poland | www.biotrem.eu

Małgorzata Then
CEO

Joanna Jendrulek
Project Manager

Biotrem, established in 2012, is a Polish technology company developing
an innovative production process of bio-based tableware and packaging.
The patented technology allows the company to manufacture products
from sustainable organic raw materials, such as wheat bran, corn bran,
cassava by-products, seaweed, algae, and also from bio-based polymers.
Biotrem’s main product line is fully biodegradable within just 30 days
disposable tableware produced from the compressed wheat bran.

Unique Selling Point
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full commitment into research and development
of the innovative and unique technology.
Clean, safe and energy efficient manufacturing process.
High scalability and portability of the production
process.
High flexibility in the use of plant-based,
sustainable raw materials.
An innovative way of use of agriculture and
production by-products.
Environmentally friendly, safe and fully
biodegradable product reducing the plastic
pollution.
Readiness for current and upcoming regulations
in the field of reducing the use of plastic-based
disposable products.

Key Clients

Sligro (wholesaler, BeNeLux)
ICA (wholesaler, Sweden)
DM Market (retailer, Romania)
Makro (wholesaler, Czechia, Slovakia)
To be launched in 2019:
Woolworth (retailer, Australia, New Zealand)
E.Leclerc (retailer, France)
IKEA (retailer, Poland)

Investor Type

Private equity, Strategic investors.

Target Investment Ticket
3,000,000 - 4,999,999€
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Bunt Planet
Spain | www.buntplanet.com

Ainhoa Lete
CEO

BuntPlanet is a technology based company with the mission to engineer a
better world. It aims to become the leading Artificial Intelligence (AI) technology
provider for the global water sector. Among other initiatives and products,
BuntPlanet has developed BuntBrain: a disruptive software combining “Big
Data” with “AI” to reduce water losses, that it´s currently being applied in
eight countries: Spain, Germany, Portugal, Costa Rica, Bolivia, Chile, Colombia
and Canada.

Unique Selling Point

By 2025, 2/3 of the world´s population will live in
water-stressed regions. In addition to scarcity, over 14
billion $ is lost every day by water utilities around the
world. BuntBrain is an affordable solution for utilities
to reduce and prevent water losses, both commercial
losses (water consumed but no properly measured and
not paid for) and Leakages (water extracted and treated,
but not consumed). It combines ‘Big Data’ and Artificial
Intelligence (AI) technologies to improve efficiency in
Water Distribution Networks and ultimately change the
way networks are designed and managed.

Key Clients

Targeted users of BuntBrain are water utilities located
all over the world, both public and private.

Investor Type

Strategic investors.

Target Investment Ticket
1,000,000 - 2,999,999€
10
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Cellix
Ireland | www.wearecellix.com

Vivienne Williams
CEO

CellixTech, is our strong patent-protected technology portfolio that positions
Cellix as the go-to microfluidics company in high-throughput, label-free cell
analysis and sorting. #CellixTech is tailored to provide solutions for applications
in food & beverage, agri-biotech, and health & personalised medicine.
Cellix provides a range of microfluidic pumps and associated biochips for
cell-based assays and particle studies. Applications include cell adhesion,
migration, transmigration, cell culture on-chip and cell/particle encapsulation
studies.

Unique Selling Point

Food & Beverage: Inish Mini-Bar device provides rapid,
low-cost portable analysis of bacteria and yeast in
beer at the tap in bars and restaurant; results in ~60
seconds vs. 3-5 days in the lab.
Agri-Biotech: portable, low-cost device outcompetes bulky
expensive fluorescent flow cytometers and cell sorters for
differentiating cell populations in field-based applications.
Personalised Medicine: integrating cell analysis, sorting
and gene transfection on-chip; increasing transfection
efficiencies and improving gene therapy industrial
processes.

R&D customers: 200+ customers in >40 countries;
AstraZeneca, Amgen, NIH, Sanofi-Aventis, Servier, Yale
University, Harvard, Blood Centre of Wisconsin, INSERM.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Strategic investors, Corporate
venture capital, Corporate investors.

Target Investment Ticket
3,000,000 - 4,999,999€

Key Clients

Beverage application: Inish Mini-Bar pilot trials: Heineken,
Carlsberg, Hoshizaki Lancer, Clearbrew, Cleanzyme, AC
Technologies.
Agri-Biotech application: undisclosed due to NDA. B2B
with multi-million euro.
11
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CH-Bioforce
Finland | www.ch-bioforce.com

Mari Taipale
Director

CH-Bioforce provides a revolutionary technology to convert biomass 100%
into high value material streams. High quality materials produced by our
technology can replace fossil- and food-based raw materials e.g. in textile
and packaging applications. Our technology is flexible in size, which enables
a profitable investment also with smaller production capacity. It can utilise
almost any kind of biomass as raw material (e.g. wood, straw).

Unique Selling Point

Wood-based biomass is one of the richest sources of
bio-chemicals on Earth. Of the main constituents of
wood – cellulose (40-50%), hemicellulose (20-30%)
and lignin (20-30%) – mainly cellulose/pulp is utilised
today. Rest of the biomass is disposed as waste. CHBioforce provides a revolutionary technology to convert
biomass 100%. Our technology offers a cost-effective,
environmentally friendly and scalable option to produce
high quality bio-based raw materials from renewable
and non-food sources.

Key Clients

With support of H2020-funding, we are now taking
the final step to the market. We already have one
Letter of Interest.

12

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Strategic investors, Corporate
venture capital.

Target Investment Ticket
> 10,000,000€

EUROPEAN INNOVATION COUNCIL eic BETA

EyeControl
Israel | www.eyecontrol.co.il

Tania Suares
VP Operations & Product

EyeControl was established in 2016 with the mission to improve the quality
of life for Locked-in individuals by providing an accessible and simple to use
communication device. The EyeControl is the first wearable, AI powered, screen
less assistive communication device. Via eye movements alone, it enables
24/7 communication for ALS/MND and other “Locked-in” patients as well as
ventilated patients. The EyeControl, for use at home and within hospitals, is
simple to use and requires no calibration.

Unique Selling Point

The EyeControl is a wearable, simple to use and screen
less assistive communication device. As a wearable
device, it is an ideal communication solution for locked-in
individuals as it becomes part of the user’s body. The
AI technology of the EyeControl detects the location
of the user’s pupil and direction of gaze. This integral
USP of the device eliminates the need for calibration
and enhances the device’s ability to adjust to individual
eye color, size and shape. An instant translation feature
enables communication with a caregiver who may
speak a different language.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Private equity, Business angels,
Strategic investors, Corporate venture capital, Family
offices/High Networth individuals, Corporate investors.

Target Investment Ticket
3,000,000 - 4,999,999€

Key Clients

Our key clients are governmental agencies, assistive
communication centers and hospitals who provide the
device directly to the locked-in patient community. The
EyeControl is also available for individual purchase.

13
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GeneFirst
UK | www.genefirst.com

Winnie Robertson-Wu
COO

GeneFirst is a UK-based molecular diagnostics company specialized in
developing Best-In-Class solutions for targeted oncology and infectious
diseases testing. With our suite of patented technologies, GeneFirst builds
on its in-house expertise to bring to market innovative diagnostic products
aimed at improving patient outcomes. Our pipeline includes PCR assays for
HPV detection and triage, as well as sequencing kits designed for ultralow frequency cancer mutation detection for use in early cancer detection,
personalized oncology, disease monitoring, and prognosis.

Unique Selling Point

GeneFirst was born out of a passion for transformation
of scientific discoveries into useful clinical tools.
Our extensive portfolio of patented and proprietary
technologies gives us the edge in developing solutions
that are Best-In-Class in terms of performance. Our HPV
solution is unique in providing qualitative detection, type
differentiation, and triage in one assay. In addition, our
sequencing technology is a transformative breakthrough
which presents significant benefits such as faster
time to result, highest sample retention, sensitivity,
and efficiency.

Key Clients

Our key clients are sector-based in academia,
translational, reference and clinical diagnostic
laboratories. The majority of our clients work in oncology
or pathology with focuses in cervical, lung or colorectal
cancers.
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Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Private equity, Business angels,
Strategic investors, Corporate venture capital, MBO
investors, Family offices/High Networth individuals,
Corporate investors.

Target Investment Ticket
3,000,000 - 4,999,999€
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Genes‘Ink
France | www.genesink.com

Corinne Versini
CEO

Genesink is a Nano solution provider based in the south of France, that
manufactures innovative conductive and semi-conductive inks. This innovative
sector is the electronics of tomorrow: flexible and printed electronics. Genesink
Nano-solutions help you connecting the objects of tomorrow by reducing
devices form factor and enabling new designs and products.

Unique Selling Point

We at GenesInk think ahead of everyone else in the
industry by innovating on a constant basis and by
resolving the problems in all industrial sector: connected
objects, automotive, aeronautics, electronic devices.
By doing so we identify and attract companies of all
sectors that face technical issues to provide custom
based solutions and help them solve their problems.
Genesink has 10 granted patent families and more
than 60 national patents, we run a production unit for
ton scale manufacturing with state of art equipments.
Our Unique selling point is that our products are highly
efficient, performant and stable against temperature,
chemicals and humidity. This allows to guarantee our
customers higher quality standards and reproducibility.
Our customers benefit from fast delivery and fast
production at low costs. Our inks open the horizon for
low temperature applications demanding high resolution
patterns. Our products are stable and therefore insure
an improved supply chain flexibility to our customers.

Key Clients

We work with key companies of various industries that
like to bring innovative technological products to the
market. Here are of some of our clients for different
applications:
•
IoT - Essilor, Zeiss, BIC, Continental, Feeligree,Tagsys
and Ohmatex.
•
Energy and Power - Armor, Dracula Technologies,
Eight 19, Sunew and Ynvisible.
•
Lighting & Display - Folex.
•
Automobile - Canatu, Autoneum, Reheau, Valeo, Sintex
Aeronautics - Airbus, Thales.

Investor Type

Corporate venture capital.

Target Investment Ticket
5,000,000 - 9,999,999€
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Genomic Expression
Denmark | www.genomicexpression.com

Gitte Pedersen
CEO and co-founder

Genomic Expression’s OneRNA™ sequencing platform enables a paradigm
shift from ONE disease, ONE marker, ONE drug to ONE patient, MANY markers,
MULTIPLE treatment options that go beyond drugs by sequencing RNA and
linking data to treatments. OneRNA™ is positioned to disrupt the current
standard of care paradigm which only prolongs life for 1 out of 4 patients in
oncology while we are spending €100 Billion on drugs and 8 million patient
die. Clinical approvals can be obtained in months.

Unique Selling Point

Patients: navigation into more effective treatments and
potentially clinical trials and avoidance of ineffective
toxic treatments.
Payers: Reduction of cost while providing better
outcomes (enables implementation of outcome based
reimbursement)
Hospitals/doctors: Superior and effective treatments and
attraction of clinical studies by the OneRNA‘s ability to
identify eligible patients.
Pharma: Design next generation effective drugs and
trails, stratify patients in clinical trials and be able to
find the responding patients once those treatments
are approved.
Regulatory: Improvement of risk/benefit of treatment
by identification of patients that benefit treatment and
avoidance of treatment with toxic ineffective drugs.
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Key Clients

Rutgers Cancer Institute, Nation Cancer Institute (NCI),
The Danish Cancer Society, OvaCure, The Val Skinner
Foundation.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Strategic investors, Family offices/
High Networth individuals, Corporate investors.

Target Investment Ticket
5,000,000 - 9,999,999€
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Gleechi
Sweeden | www.gleechi.com

Dan Song
Co-founder & Head of
Research

Kai Hübner
Co-founder & CTO

We have developed the first scalable software solution to enable Virtual
Reality (VR) training and certification for employees in heavy industry. Our
„Virtual Grasp“ software enables interactive hands-on training in VR that
has been proven to significantly enhance performance, reduce injuries and
significantly reduce training budgets.

Unique Selling Point

In today’s VR applications, natural hand interaction is a
missing component that prevents the developers from
delivering realistic experiences. Our award-winning
software “Virtual Grasp” fills in this gap, allows trainees
to actively use their hands creating a strong muscle
memory, and hence enhances the quality of any VR
training where hand usage is required. Being hardwareand 3D scene-independent, we provide VR training on
a subscription basis for our customers. This is a unique
scalable business model that brings VR training with
close-to-zero implementation cost for our clients.

Investor Type

Venture Capital, Corporate Venture Capital

Target Investment Ticket
1,000,000 - 2,999,999€

Key Clients

Heavy industry where it is difficult to train and certify
staff due to high cost and risk. Some of our current key
clients are ABB, Scania, and Saint-Gobain.
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Humexe
Spain | www.humexe.com

Isabel María García
Project Manager

The objective of HUMEXE is to develop all the necessary stages to introduce
in the market a new exoskeleton able to provide full autonomy to patients
suffering from spinal cord injuries and improving current exoskeletons
available on market or at research stage. This new exoskeleton follows an
entirely different approach for the movements control strategy. HUMEXE, as
contrast to the rest of exoskeletons, bases the movement control of the lower
limbs on the movement of the upper limbs of the individual, thus providing
the user the full control of his movements, instead of being a control unit in
control of the movements and their trajectories.

Unique Selling Point

Humexe exoskeleton is a self-supporting device which
enables individuals with spinal cord injury to regain the
unassisted autonomous ambulation, with complete
movement control and no need for crutches or supervisor,
which is intended for personal use, not limited to
rehabilitation.

Key Clients

The HUMEXE exoskeleton will be introduced in the local
market (Spain) directly by the company, and in the rest
of the targeted markets (Canada, France, Germany, Italy,
Switzerland, US and UK) by an appointed commercial
distributor. To effectively address the user, Humexe
will partner with the Rehabilitation Centres to be able
to provide the market with the facilities and resources
required to prescribe the device, implement the learning
protocol and attract patients. The user will be buying
the exoskeleton directly from Humexe (Spain) or the
distributor (row) although the buying process could
involve other players, such as mutual labour accident
funds or private health insurance companies.
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Investor Type

Strategic investors.

Target Investment Ticket
1,000,000 - 2,999,999€

EUROPEAN INNOVATION COUNCIL eic BETA

Innovopro
Israel | www.innovopro.com

Taly Nechushtan
CEO

Innovopro is the first company in the world to launch an innovative chickpea
plant-based protein concentrate that adds value to both producers and
consumers. It extends customers‘ choices for a new, clean-label, non-GMO
and non-allergenic source of protein and it brings excellent food-technology
properties as well as benefits in terms of functionality, health, nutrition,
taste and mouthfeel. Innovopro is committed to bringing unique plant-based
protein ingredients to the global food market in order to create nutritious,
tasty, safe, and sustainable food products.

Unique Selling Point

Chickpea Protein concentrate is unique versus existing
alternatives due to its combination of properties: it is
highly functional, clean label, highly nutritious (70%
protein) with a mild and neutral taste. In addition it is
non GMO, Non Allergen and sustainable. Chickpea is
considered a super-food with substantial health benefits,
that are known for thousands years.

Key Clients

Danone – USA; Elsa Mifroma – Switzerland;
Hadassa – Israel; Weiler – Israel; Reptil – Czech Republic;
Healthful Foods - UK.

Investor Type

Strategic investors, Corporate venture capital.

Target Investment Ticket
> 10,000,000€
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INSIKT Intelligence
Spain | www.insiktintelligence.com

Jennifer Woodard
CEO

We are INSIKT Intelligence and our passion is building easy to use yet
scientifically complex investigative tools to help Law Enforcement Agencies
(LEAs) gain vital intelligence on online crime. We are experts in social media
mining and advanced text analytics on all digital sources, with over a decade
of experience in research and development.

Unique Selling Point

We are one of very few companies in this area that
specializes in building investigative tools specifically
to the needs of Law Enforcement Agencies, Security
Communities, Intelligence Agencies. For example, Inviso
Intelligence Platform - one of our key projects, which is
currently being developed has been built through direct
cooperation with a number of LEAs, assuring that their
needs are fully met.

Key Clients

Our SaaS solution is still in development, but our
products and services are aimed specifically at Law
Enforcement agencies. We are currently working with a
number of European LEAs on pilots of our technology.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Business angels, Strategic investors,
Family offices/High Networth individuals.

Target Investment Ticket
1,000,000 - 2,999,999€
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Life Length
Spain | www.lifelength.com

Pilar Najarro
COO

Life Length is the world´s leading company in the field of telomere diagnostics.
As an accredited CLIA and international ISO 15189 Medical Laboratory we
run proprietary Telomere Analysis Technology® that measures more than 200
Telomere Associated Variables (TAVs) in individual cells providing key data
in the context of oncology and other aging diseases. The clinical validation
of TAVs in cancer is progressing into the pre-market approval of our most
advanced product, PROSTAV, as a risk-score test for prostate cancer.

Unique Selling Point

Clinically validated platform for risk scoring diagnostics
based on a simple blood test to avoid unnecessary
biopsies in prostate cancer screening. Improved
sensitivity and robustness compared to classical RNA,
DNA or protein biomarkers. Unique high-throughput and
scalable platform expandable to further disease areas.“

Key Clients

Private and public hospitals, National Health system
and Health Insurance companies.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Strategic investors, Corporate
venture capital.

Target Investment Ticket
1,000,000 - 2,999,999€
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MaxiTex
Germany | www.maxitex-nonwoven.de

Ute Maxi
CEO

Rafik Maxi
CEO

MaxiTex GmbH is a Bavarian producer of nonwovens located about 60 km
south of Frankfurt. We are running several production lines and are focused
on the development of new materials. We are working in close collaboration
with our customers and we are backed by an experienced team.

Unique Selling Point

MaxiTex GmbH has developed a revolutionary textile
heating system for large areas with low energy
consumption. This system and its promising applications
have been awarded with the German Innovation Award
2018. MaxiTex is owner of the European Patent and
solution-provider for any application, where efficient
and homogenous heat is a need.

Key Clients

Our key clients come from the shoe industry, mattressand upholstery industry, automotive industry (roof- and
wall-carpets).

Investor Type

Private equity, Strategic investors, Corporate investors.

Target Investment Ticket
500,000 - 999,999€
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Menutech
Germany | www.menutech.com

Laure Joumier-Klement
CEO

Menutech is a Software-As-A-Service (SaaS) to revolutionise meal planning
for restaurants, hotels, caterers, hospitals and elderly homes. Menutech was
founded by Laure Klement and Lukas Klement in 2018. They combined their
experience in hotel management, User Interface & User Experience (UI/UX)
design and software engineering.

Unique Selling Point

Menutech introduces automation at every step of the
meal planning. Using machine learning and natural
language processing, Menutech reduces the time to
prepare food and beverage menus by up to 90%.
The combination of automated allergen declaration,
translation and design is a unique offering on the
market. The software enables knowledge sharing and
continuous improvement throughout an organisation
and ensures the health and safety of the end consumer.

Investor Type

Business angels, Strategic investors, Corporate venture
capital, Family offices/High Networth individuals,
Corporate investors.

Target Investment Ticket
1,000,000 - 2,999,999€

Key Clients

Menutech is used by F&B managers across 11 European
countries in the food service segments of gastronomy,
hospitality, healthcare and senior care. Customers
such as Swiss Medical Network, Immanuel Diakonie,
Novotel, Mercure and Best Western automate their
meal planning and menu preparation process with
Menutech and benefit from real-time analysis tools,
reduced procurement cost and guarantee safe and
diverse food choices.
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Noraker
France | www.noraker.com

Céline Saint Olive
CEO

Catherine Flacard
Chief Compliance
& Innovation Officer

Noraker business concept is to create a new market of bioactive intra-osseous
composite implants for regenerative bone surgery.

Unique Selling Point

Noraker is developing bioactive composite implants
addressed to a wide spectrum of bone, tendon and
ligament injuries. As population ages, it will contribute
to preserve the quality of the bones for a better and
more active life of the citizens, with potential benefits for
the EU economy as a whole. It will also offer improved
therapeutics for population suffering from bone nonhealing and generate important healthcare savings,
for true bone regeneration.

Key Clients

Noraker’s clients have one need in common : they want
to use implants with proven regeneration performance
going well beyond the state-of-the-art, such as:
- the distributors specialized in orthopaedics, willing
to complement their lines of products and/or to
extend their activities to bone surgery products.
Norake will be a “One-stop shop”. Distributors will
build a strong image of quality by offering world
exclusive bioactive composite toolbox to surgeons.
- the healthcare providers (hospitals & trauma centres
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and ambulatory surgery centres (ASCs)….) will invest in
our implants as an innovative way to provide the best
patient care and superior orthopaedic surgery. The
“one-stop-shop” effect will be championed.

Investor Type

Family offices/High Networth individuals.

Target Investment Ticket
1,000,000 - 2,999,999€

EUROPEAN INNOVATION COUNCIL eic BETA

Omnius
Germany | www.omnius.com

Jana Ludwig-Martyushev Sofie Quidenus-Wahlforss
VP Finance
CEO and Founder

omni:us builds cognitive, deep domain AI insurance products. omni:us hereby
automates tedious human data extraction & classification tasks to unlock
all relevant information from incoming claims documents. The obtained
information is then used to support faster, data-driven decision-making and
allow cost-effective, transparent processes throughout the whole claims value
chain. This increases customer loyalty (and positively affects churn rates) by
making empathy tangible. Further, omni:us allows a quick deployment of AI
capabilities to claims management systems, without the difficulty and delay
of trying to build an internal AI system.

Unique Selling Point

omni:us is an AI SaaS provider specializing in the insurance
market. We are familiar with industry pains and processes
as a result of having successfully realized numerous
customer projects. The expertise of our large, international
team of artificial intelligence experts ensures a risk-free
entry into the world of this innovative technology. In
addition, we are the only AI provider in this segment
with a truly unique technological approach. As well:
- We build enterprise grade AI products for insurance;
- We understand complex, bundled claims document
streams that contain multiple classes & layouts;
- We adapt fast to new insurance use cases;
- We require only small datasets for training our AI.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Business angels, Strategic investors.

Target Investment Ticket
5,000,000 - 9,999,999€

Key Clients

All major European insurance companies (for instance
such as Allianz, Baloise, etc.).
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Piql
Norway | www.piql.com

Katrine Loen Thomsen
Deputy Managing Director

Rune Bjerkestrand
Managing Director and
founder

Piql was established in Norway, in 2002. We are specialized in solutions for a
niche segment within the data storage market. We have developed a unique
and disruptive technology to store irreplaceable information which helps
customers who has a need for ultra-secure storage of data and that need
access to their data in the future by guaranteeing that these data cannot be
hacked, manipulated or deleted and that they can be authentically reproduced
in the near and distance future.

Unique Selling Point

Piql is based on rock solid technology developments within
data storage that provides unique benefits to clients
that have an interest in securing that their irreplaceable
information can be securely stored and/or brought into
the future with guaranteed authenticity and access.
Data cannot be deleted or modified, authenticity cannot
be compromised.
Availability in the future is guaranteed through a selfcontained migration free storage medium with unique
longevity properties and it can be stored in our vault
“The Arctic World Archive” at Svalbard.

Key Clients

The Vatican Library, ESA (European Space Agency),
The National Museum of Norway, The Global Seed
Vault, National Archives of Mexico, Natural History
Museum of Norway, National Archives of Brazil
TATA Consultancy Services.
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Investor Type

Strategic investors, Family offices/High Networth
individuals, Corporate investors.

Target Investment Ticket
3,000,000 - 4,999,999€

EUROPEAN INNOVATION COUNCIL eic BETA

Raccoon Technologies
Germany | www.rehab.raccoon.world

Svitlana Malovana
CEO & Co-founder

Anna Bezrodna
CMO

Raccoon.World - a technology company that creates complex software and
hardware solutions to improve the rehabilitation system. We strive to increase
the life quality of people after injuries and neurological diseases by creating
technological solutions. We create smart devices and high-tech software and
combine it into a complete solution. Thus, with the help of machine learning
technologies, we will make patients recover faster and rehabilitation centers
receive 40% more profit.

Unique Selling Point

Our solution helps to treat more patients at a time
and increase the revenue for rehab centres by 40%.

Key Clients

We will enter the market this summer, but we already
have commitments from several rehabilitation centers for
the purchase, including Clinic Wartenberg and the chain
of rehab centers of the German Olympic Committee.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Business angels, Strategic investors.

Target Investment Ticket
500,000 - 999,999€
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Sonicat Systems
Spain | www.sonicat-systems.com

Estela Pacheco
CEO

Sonicat Systems is focused on the development and commercialization of
LIQUAM®, a patented equipment that will become the new gold standard
for honey processing. 85% of honey that reaches consumers is pasteurized
to delay its crystallization. This thermal process drastically destroys the
enzymatic activity of honey losing its antiviral, antibacterial and antifungal
properties. LIQUAM® introduces a non-thermal technology based on High
Power Ultrasound to replace the non-respectful pasteurization.

Unique Selling Point

Honey packers have confirmed that by using LIQUAM®
they will increase their revenues by selling premium
quality honey at 10 to 20% higher retail price, they will
avoid problems with bottling and potential fermentation,
and they will reduce OPEX due to energy savings. For the
consumers, the benefits of LIQUAM® are even better.
They will enjoy for a full year of liquid and clear honey
with all its freshness and natural nutraceutical properties.

Key Clients

Our target clients are professional beekeepers and
honey packers who produce more than 90 tonnes of
honey per year from continental Europe, the US, Canada,
Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Private equity, Business angels.

Target Investment Ticket
500,000 - 999,999€
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Survey Lab
Italy | www.surveylab.info

Maria Antonietta
Marsella
CEO

Survey Lab s.r.l. is a SME society spinoff of Sapienza University of Rome. It
is focused on the development of geomatic monitoring systems by means
of advanced surveying and mapping technologies, including remote sensing
technology. It develops applications in many fields of civil and environmental
engineering, with a focus on methods for monitoring natural hazards effects
on the land and on the built-up environment.

Unique Selling Point

The evaluation of risks associated with the deformation
of a structure makes use of ground-based methods, able
to measure displacements at the surface or in boreholes
and on direct analyses such as in-situ inspections. These
methods require in-situ devices that are expensive and
not always feasible due to accessibility and logistic
constraints. Our services use satellite data’s techniques
and make more accessible and competitive cost for a
clear potential economic advantage.

Key Clients

Survey Lab’s customers are owners, governments or
companies specialized in managing and monitoring
the security of any type of buildings or infrastructures
such as roads, dams, bridges, tunnels.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Business angels.

Target Investment Ticket
1,000,000 - 2,999,999€
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Tensive
Italy | www.tensivemed.com

Valentina Morigi
CFO

Tensive is a biomedical company with the mission to offer breast cancer
survivors the option for natural breast reconstruction, and breast augmentation
patients a superior aesthetic outcome thanks to an innovative implantable
device (Regenera) supporting self tissue regeneration. Regenera is a cell-free
porous scaffold made of resorbable biocompatible material with a biomimetic
architecture, which aims to promote soft tissue recruitment after implantation.
Regenera has not yet been tested in humans.

Unique Selling Point

Regenera aims to substitute silicone implants and to
permanently restore a natural breast. The scaffold is
designed to minimize the number of surgeries, aiming
to lower the long-term costs for the patients and the
healthcare system, to improve the patients’ quality
of lives, reduce surgery-related risks, and lower the
direct/indirect socio-economic costs deriving from
hospitalizations (depression, anxiety). Regenera will
mitigate implant-associated risks and allow reliable
early diagnosis of cancer and local recurrences detection.
Regenera has not yet been tested in humans.

Key Clients

Once Regenera will be approved for commercial use,
Tensive plans to sell it to Hospitals/Hospital Systems/
Clinics, Physician/Medical Group and Payers using a mix
of direct sales and partnership with a global commercial/
distribution player, depending on the Country and
product indication.
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Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Family offices/High Networth
individuals, Corporate investors.

Target Investment Ticket
> 10,000,000€

EUROPEAN INNOVATION COUNCIL eic BETA

Torqway
Poland | www.torqway.com/

Beata Paszke-Sobolewska
Managing Director
and founder

Agata Wandzel
Product Manager

We are developing Torqway Hybrid - an innovative four-wheel platform vehicle
with manual and electric propulsion for mature people, who want to prevent
and overcome ageing issues by exercising.

Unique Selling Point

Torqway Hybrid is like bicycle but in opposite way: riding
in standing position with arms propulsion.Rotation is
constant no matter the evers are pulled or pushed.
This solution, is the heart of the Torqway Hybrid. Our
mechanism, due to its unique functionality, gives the
user an ability of the most efficient arms‘ muscles
usage, without the risk of overloading. It‘s a new way
of walking with two times faster average speed.
There are no similar products on the market, which would
have the combination of the most desired features of
bicycles, Nordic Walking and electric scooters. Electric
engines propulsion is the typical feature of nowadays
vehicles , but the clue of riding Torqway Hybrid is doing
physical exercises only with the electric engines support.

Key Clients

Distributors on EU markets (e-bikes, e-scooters, fitness
distributors); Licensors on overseas markets; Senior
organizations and Senior communities; City sharing
and rentals; Suppliers for hotels, SPA, and others from
tourism industry.

Investor Type

Venture capitalists, Business angels, Corporate venture
capital.

Target Investment Ticket
1,000,000 - 2,999,999€
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Business Acceleration Services

E I C p il ot
The European Innovation Council pilot focusses on continuous improvement, networking,
learning opportunities and facilitating access to business partners and investors. Being
part of the programme offers you a life-long privileged access to our user-driven business
acceleration services, customized to your needs.
How to Participate?
You can register or apply for all the events via the SME Dashboard. We also invite you to
join the new EIC Community platform (community-smei.easme-web.eu), where you will
find additional information and discussion groups related to EIC pilot events, coaching
and training services.
In the EIC Community you will also find a smart matchmaking tool designed to connect
investors and companies funded by the EIC pilot – ScaleUp EU.
Upcoming Events:
24-25.04.2019 - Corporate Day - Hamburg, Germany

Comdirect and Partners
13-14.05.2019 - Corporate Day - Madrid, Spain

Telefonica & BBVA
15.05.2019 - Investor Day - Paris, France

Euronext
23.05.2019 - Corporate Day - Paris, France

Saint-Gobain
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your

N ot es

Join the EIC Community platform
community-smei.easme-web.eu
Check out the EIC SME Instrument Impact Report 2018
europa.eu/!bd84RD
More information on the EIC pilot Business Acceleration Services
corporates@phase3-services.eu
		
investors@phase3-services.eu
		
		

@H2020SME
#EU_eic

		

